Silver Digital Patient, a New Emerging Stakeholder in Current Healthcare. ProActiveAgeing: A Case Study
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Abstract: Global ageing has already started to have a strong impact on society and economy. However, most national governments as well as urban and rural populations have not been adequately prepared for that so far. Elderly people are one of the most important category of healthcare consumers due to the degenerative disorders. eHealth can offer tremendous opportunities and facilities for supporting older patients to receive the most appropriate care so that they may lead a healthy, active and dignified life. An increased number of ageing people have become aware of the benefits provided by digital technology. A silver digital patient is an older person that has the skills, knowledge, literacy and willingness to use eHealth tools and services for getting better informed and more involved in managing his/her healthcare. Older patient-centered digital technology must be implemented for a broader acceptance. ProActive Ageing project is an example of that; it has as outcome an integrated platform for online services that provides useful tools for empowering ageing persons to take an even more active role in personal care related decisions and for enabling healthcare specialists to provide instruments for specific strategies, protocols and methods aimed at maintaining an adequate level of control over biologic and social functions of ageing people.
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1. Introduction

The age structure of the EU population is changing dramatically. Elderly people are projected to account for an increasing share of the population. Those aged 65 and over will become a much larger part (rising from 17% to 30% of the population), and those aged 80 and over (rising from 5% to 12%) will almost become as numerous as the young population in 2060. An ageing population will have a strong upward impact on public spending for long-term care. This is because frailty and disability rise sharply at older ages, especially amongst the very old (aged 80+) which will be the fastest growing segment of the population in the decades to come [10].

Specific anti-ageing medical, information and communication research and technology, healthier lifestyles have not just increased longevity but have also decreased the morbid years - when people lose their functional independence and their minds and bodies break down.

Active ageing is the process of optimizing opportunities for health, participation and security in order to enhance quality of life as people age [13]. Active ageing allows people to realize their potential for physical, social, and mental well-being throughout the life course and to participate in society, while providing them with adequate protection, security and care when they need.

Healthy ageing is the process of optimising opportunities for physical, social and mental health to enable older people to take an active part in society without discrimination and to enjoy an independent and good quality of life [6]. Healthy ageing is a broad concept including physical as well as mental health and social well-being and support the adoption and maintenance by individuals of attitudes and behaviours known to promote health and well-being. In order to help their patients to have a successful ageing, healthcare specialists should apply up-to-date good practices, strategies and research. An active ageing can't exist without the health component and for that, new and adapted tools, services and practices must be provided both to individuals and healthcare specialists.

Information and Communication Technology (ICT) is essential as a source of innovation, as it enables integrated person-centred care, with more focus on prevention, early detection and independent living, to be provided in his/her own work and home environment. It can empower people to manage their health and support their healthy lifestyle choices. Therefore the market share of eHealth is expected to grow significantly:
The global telemedicine tools market will likely reach $43.4 billion within five years, according to a new report published by Wellesley, Massachusetts-based BCC Research;

The market for telehome technologies, or tools that enable outpatients to receive telehealth services, is predicted by BCC to grow from $6.5 billion in 2013 to $24 billion by 2019;

PWC forecasts that the global mobile health market will reach a value of €17.5 billion in 2017, with Europe being the largest market segment (€5.2 billion);

Berg Insight forecasts that the installed base of smart home systems in the EU will grow at a rate above 50% in the next five years to reach 17.4 million smart homes installed in by 2017;

McKinsey Global Institute estimates the potential economic impact of the Internet of Things to be $2.7 trillion to $6.2 trillion per year by 2025. Across the healthcare applications, Internet of Things technology could have an economic impact of $1.1 trillion to $2.5 trillion per year by 2025[1].

A digital patient aims to increase his/her knowledge, information and skills in the health domain in order to better manage his/her own health and care by using digital technologies. These have the huge potential to support the leveraging of the patient’s empowerment and awareness of being directly involved in the healthcare process and to allow the healthcare services to be safer, more affordable, efficient and accessible.

Figure 1 synthesizes the main characteristics of a digital patient [7].

A silver digital patient can be defined as an older patient with an appropriate level of health and IT literacy that has become more comfortable using digital technology and services.

A silver digital patient is an elderly person that has surpassed some challenges in adopting new technologies like physical disorders, skeptical attitudes about the benefits of digital technology or difficulties in learning to use new digital devices.

The new waves of ageing population are more experienced with digital technology than the current older population and much more interested in being engaged in their care; therefore healthcare systems have to become more convenient for patients of all ages.

Figure 1. Digital patient’s main characteristics
Despite the growing number of elderly people that have accepted the use of digital technology as a routine in their lives, there is still an important group of older persons that are exposed to digital divide (“the economic, educational, and social inequalities between those who have computers and online access and those who do not” – Oxford Dictionary).

Bridging digital divide is a target healthcare and eHealth providers should better take into consideration in designing and implementing more appropriate digital technology.

In this context, this paper presents the ProActive Ageing project which is an integrated platform for online services that highlights the importance of applying new approaches, methods, means and researches for adopting an active, independent and healthy ageing. It focuses on developing online tools for:

- A sustainable (re)integration of ageing persons in social and working life;
- Enhancing the own health and independence of an ageing person, with a strong emphasis on lifelong learning, knowledge sharing;
- Providing comprehensive training courses addressed to formal carers (specialists) of ageing persons;
- Achieving more efficient methods of delivering improved outcomes from healthcare research, good practice and a better service to patients.

It facilitates the empowerment of the silver digital patients and ageing persons by providing tools for a more "person-centric" social and healthcare system in which individuals need to take an even more active role in personal care related decisions.

2. Silver Digital Patient, Profile and Demands

Demographic shift brings new challenges and opportunities for healthcare providers. Major adjustments have to be implemented such as reconsidering care options with a stronger accent on home-care or using new technologies able to play increasingly active role in medical services or self-healthcare.

The silver economy concept seeks to look holistically at ageing and the opportunities it presents, bearing on the future direction of a broad range of polices such as those on the built environment, 50+ employment, life-long learning and preventative healthcare. Moreover, it seeks to embrace new technologies (e.g. health monitoring, smart homes, and care robots) and use them to lower the costs of ageing and improve the lives of older citizens whilst simultaneously helping to boost the economy [4].

The end-user development has become the most commonly used form of programming. It includes customization, integration and extension activities which may lead to a significant alteration of the system and may raise serious issues concerning correctness and consistency, security, and privacy [12].

Designers have started to develop digital tools and technology having as a main core open-minded towards eHealth older patients, taking into consideration their specific needs and interests.

A silver digital patient is looking for more than a simple access to healthcare information. Due to the increasing integration of digital technology in daily activities, elderly become more and more interested in having online access to their personal healthcare information, to health specialists and furthermore, they expect to have eHealth tools able to support them in managing their own care.

Older patients prefer traditional digital channels such as websites and e-mail, while younger patients are, unsurprisingly, more open to newer channels such as social media. A report from the European Union suggests that service type should be segmented by age; younger patients, want access to health-promotion and prevention services, whereas older patients need information about services for acute and chronic conditions. But both groups seek information at the same rates [2].

In terms of overall technology use, 73 percent of older adults reported using cellular phones and 63 percent reported using computers, which has remained steady since 2011. On the other hand, this survey showed that tablet use is increasing, jumping from under 20 percent to around 25 percent of older adults from 2013 to 2014 alone. As for online activities, 43 percent of older adults reported using e-mail or texts, an increase of approximately 3 percent since 2011. Social networking use is also increasing,
with the percentage using these sites or apps at just below 20 percent. There were smaller increases in the percentage of older adults doing internet banking (approximately 20 percent) and online shopping (approximately 15 percent) [11].

In terms of digital health technology use, there were again increases from 2011 to 2014, although overall use remains low. Overall, “the proportion of seniors who used any digital health increased from 21% in 2011 to 25% in 2014.” While 60 percent of the general population searches for health information online, only 18 percent of older adults reported doing this in 2014, an increase from 15.5 percent in 2011. The other health technology use asked about in this survey was used by even fewer older adults, with around 10 percent using technology to contact physicians and fill prescriptions, and under 5 percent using technology to handle insurance [11].

The common profile of a silver digital patient comprises the following main characteristics:

− Active user of digital interactive media and mobile communications;
− Having enhanced levels of health and computer literacy;
− Suffering of some degenerative disabilities (vision and hearing decline, cognition disorders, motor skills impairment etc.);
− Less confident than a younger patient in direct benefits of digital technology;
− Poorer adaptability for the change, including devices and their user-interfaces;
− More analytic in decision-making;
− More demanding to receive better, information and care services;
− Requiring longer learning times in using a new technology;
− Highly interested in receiving the best medical services in his own private environment for a prolonged independent living;
− Willingly to improve social participation interaction and activity;
− More likely to accept new technology that prove its usefulness, benefits and efficiency;
− Accepting the necessity of long-life education.

Ageing societies face tough challenges namely in terms of the pressure on their healthcare and social security systems, which makes it urgent to find new models to accommodate current demographic trends. A possible answer to this challenge may come from new integrated and technology-supported services [3].

The silver digital patient has already integrated eHealth applications and services in his/her everyday life.

The most important demands that a silver digital patient expects from eHealth tools and devices are the following:

− To have an elderly specific design for avoiding the digital-divide;
− To be adaptable to heterogeneous user-groups;
− To provide warns in case of critical status;
− To ensure data access in case of emergency;
− To facilitate a proactive management of health status;
− To support the receiving of accurate and reliable information about health status;
− To provide access to audio-visual tools that may help silver patients with poor eHealth literacy;
− To be able to integrate different eHealth applications to make them interoperable;
− To have the potential to strengthen the patient-physician communication;
− To allow patients to gather their own health data (using wearable technology) and send them to their physician;
− To have access 24h/7days access to services and information provided by eHealth tools.

3. ProActive Ageing Platform

ProActive Ageing Platform aims to contribute to a better social inclusion of silver patients and ageing people by providing services based on modern IT technology to facilitate and promote access to education and the labour market to this vulnerable group. Moreover, it provides practical, motivating, reliable and friendly informatics tools, dedicated to older patients, ageing persons, experts in the field of health, those who take care of ageing people, be they professionals or not, and business managers. ProActive Ageing is under the development, the final version will be ready in 2017.
3.1 Specific objectives, characteristics and outcomes

The specific objectives of the platform can be synthesized as follows:

- to promote access of silver patients and ageing persons to lifelong learning and to ICT that will allow them to remain active, independent and fully involved in society;
- to implement an online centre for active ageing comprising person-centric tools, which represent the emerging solution that might tailor behavioural-modification strategies to individual needs, and provide comprehensive active and healthy ageing awareness;
- to provide training and courses to healthcare staff and other types of carers, in order to increase the knowledge level and practical skills in the field of ageing people healthcare;
- to provide reliable anti-ageing knowledge, permanent updated with the help of an informatics platform that ensures a high degree of flexibility to changes and an effectiveness of the information management;
- to provide an integrated platform for online services that will establish an environment for the multidisciplinary collaboration among a variety of medical, biological and ICT specialties involved by the ageing domain.

The provided online services will increase the quality, efficiency and effectiveness of the measures imposed by the demographic changes that have to be taken for obtaining an active and healthy ageing. They are also envisaged to support the empowerment of the ageing persons regarding their own active and healthy life.

Due to the design focused on specific users and their needs, the online platform provides effective models of healthy and independent ageing, with real practical relevance, tailored to clearly identified beneficiaries, with less theoretical features.

ProActive Ageing can offer to ageing persons and silver digital patients a multidisciplinary, age-friendly tool in order to help them to have an active and healthy ageing. Healthcare professionals and other types of cares, on the other hand, will be offered an integrated tool for training courses and a toolkit designed for their researches, thus supporting them in the healthcare providing process. Lifelong learning, a person-centric approach and up-to-date strategies, protocols and guides provided by ProActive Ageing are the key elements centralized in a new and feasible manner.

ProActive Ageing project involves distinct interdisciplinary research fields. This diversity enhances the team members’ ability to bridge different scientific approaches and will further strengthen their research and development skills.

ProActive Ageing integrated platform for online services is structured into three thematic modules providing practical, engaging, accessible, motivating and customized tools that support lifelong learning, with an accessible content for a large range of users and that are able to support social interaction and adaptability of individuals and of eHealth environment to the increasing ageing of the population:

- “Comprehensive learning courses for specialists taking care of ageing people” module: it offers innovative and practical training courses for specialist or non-specialist carers, including family, to improve and better understand their attributions in taking care of ageing persons;
- “Centre for Active Ageing” module: it provides online person-centric tools for a better knowledge and understanding of the ageing process, with lifelong learning facilities designed for ageing persons that want to remain active, healthy and independent;
- „A Toolkit to Support Medical Research Addressed to Healthy and Active Ageing” module: it provides centralized services for a better management of degenerative diseases, by providing instruments for specific innovative strategies/protocols/algorithms, and knowledge exchange that will enhance the quality of researches and healthcare in the anti-ageing domain.

3.2 “Centre for Active Ageing” module

“Centre for Active Ageing” module represents a good example of a practical support that a silver digital patient can obtain from an
eHealth application aiming to enhance his/her quality of life. It is designed to assist and facilitate people to know better their own ageing process and provides information on physical, psychological and social aspects of growing older.

"Centre for Active Ageing" module is developed as a web application consisting of a WordPress platform, running in an client/server architecture that uses open technologies of the Internet. WordPress websites in PHP run on a platform well known by the major search engines. This makes them to be better indexed in the results that search engines return. The results compliance with current standards of this type of online platform are websites that load easily, have a consistent display in all web browsers and to whom update, maintenance and redesign of the dynamic website can be made with relative ease [9].

WordPress is the free and open-source content management system based on PHP and MySQL. It is installed on the web server that either is part of the Internet hosting service or is the network host itself. WordPress menu management has extended functionalities which can be modified to include the categories, the pages, being easy to operate [8].

The software infrastructure used for developing the model is L.A.M.P., consisting of:

- **Linux** – as a free, modern operating system that is in the vanguard of Web technologies;
- **Apache** – as a universal, independent portable Web server;
- **MySQL** – as a database management system (relational DBMS);
- **PHP** – as a universal and independent programming language [5].

The combination of Linux, Apache, MySQL, and PHP, popular because of interaction, flexibility, customization, was chosen for the architecture of the module (see Figure 2).

The module is hierarchical structured into thematic components (see Figure 3):

1. **Home care**
   a. Adjustments to the housing needs of the elderly;
   b. How to employ a caretaker for an elderly person;
   c. Types of home care services;

2. **An active and independent person**
   d. Improvement of personal knowledge about healthy aging;
   e. Aspects of an active and independent ageing;
   f. Means of maintaining an active life;
   g. Self-assessment tests;

3. **Useful information**
   h. Emergency;
   i. Legislation on seniors

This module provides accessible and relevant information aiming to support older people and their families in prolonging active and healthy lives and thereby increase the independence of elderly.

### 3.3 Challenges for a successful implementation of ProActive Ageing

In order to have a successful implementation, ProActive Ageing project has to carry out some challenges. Here are the most important ones and how ProActive Ageing responds to them:

1. Current insufficient attention to active and independent ageing:

![Figure 2. The architecture of “Centre for Active Ageing” module [9]](image-url)
The platform provides a functional model for a set of innovative, adapted online services that can support the active and independent living of silver digital patients and ageing people;

2. Risk of social marginalisation for ageing people:

   - ProActive Ageing integrated platform for online services provides new directions, options and information able to facilitate social cohesion and an independent life for them;

3. The complexity and the volume of information of carers training needed:

   - ProActive Ageing provides accessible, customized informatics tools supporting lifelong learning and content for a large range of users;

4. Low level of organised training for informal carers for ageing people:

   - “Comprehensive learning courses for specialists taking care of ageing people” module provides means for lifelong learning, training and developing the skills of informal carers to update their skills and knowledge;

5. In some cases, ageing persons are not interested in and motivated to participate in learning, updating their knowledge or training in order to adapt to the age-specific changing:

   - ProActive Ageing provides innovative methods of personal development, knowledge sharing and learning within the module “Centre for Active Ageing”, adapted to the needs, diversity, and understanding of ageing persons;

6. Lack of awareness within health specialists regarding new strategies to tackle ageing-related issues:

   - “A Toolkit to Support Medical Research Addressed to Healthy and Active Ageing” module offers centralized services for a better management of degenerative diseases through providing different means enabling an integrated healthcare delivery;

7. Lack of relevant content for the ageing-related problems:

   - ProActive Ageing provides a reliable and updated scientific content due to its high level team members;

8. A lower confidence in using an online integrated platform, due to the inadequate skills, the lack of availability of, or access to, suitable training, missing health and ICT literacy, missing motivation or age-related disabilities:

   - ProActive Ageing provides tools and information tailored to the need of targeted users, namely ageing people, healthcare and social specialists and business managers. The user-centric design approach on which ProActive Ageing platform is based, offers a good understanding of user needs, correct translation of these into requirements, and always co-relate these to validation activities with real users in order to achieve effective and acceptable solutions and services;

9. Possible insufficient technical infrastructure or interoperability:

   - ProActive Ageing is an open, interoperable and robust platform, independent from specialised hardware.

4. Conclusions

ProActive Ageing integrated platform for online services has considerable potential for enhancing the quality of life by providing new facilities and opportunities able to support mobility, independent and active living, and social participation. It facilitates the empowerment of the ageing persons by providing tools for a more “person-centric” social and healthcare system, in which individuals need to take an even more active role in personal care related decisions.
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